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he had the right sort of stuff in him
when ho went abroad to the rescue of
his sister, the Priao as Colonoa, and
took her and her children from under
the nose of the billiard and card-playin- g

nobleman. To be sure, Mrs.
Mackay planned the thing In the main,
but it was young Mackay who carried
the scheme through, and the fact that
hs astute father left the affair in his
son's hands is an evidence of his confi-
dence in the youth's abilltv. Mr.
Mackay, sr., is quoted as saying that
his son will be a better business man
than hlmsolf some day, but this is
doubtful.

As it is, he is a good-lookin-

young man of very fair abili-
ties. The wealth to which he is the
heir seems not to have spoiled him.
He attends to business with bis father
ljoy tha world .after his own fashion
ind altogether is a very good specimen
of the sensible young man of today.
His father's wealth is estimated at
from 175,000.000 to$125,ooo,003. What
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ing me reins, or, more properly, the
editorial chair. Young Shejard is sin-
gularly like his father in soma respects,
but also resembles his mother, who
was the oldest and most handsome of
the daughters of William H. Vander-
bilt.

The late Colonel Shepard was a
handsome man, ot fine figure and court-
ly manners. In this respect his son
bids fair to be like his father when ha
shall have filled out in figure. Hs is
already near to six feet in height, and
his features are those ot his father.
In disposition and temperament he is a
Vanderbllt. However, this may part-
ly come from the fact that until he
went to college he was constantly un-

der his mother's tuition, so to speak.
Mrs. Sbepard has taken more of an in-

terest in the training of her children
than rich women usually do, and her
Influence over thorn has been stronger
than that of mothers usually is over
their sons. Young Shepard is natural-
ly an amiable young man, ot fair but
not remarkable abilities. It is not cer-
tain that he has any talent for news-
paper work, or, for that matter, any
liking for it. Still, he will no doubt
take up the work his father left for
him to do, and will follow the path
marked out conscientiously it not brill-
iantly. ,

When William H. Vanderbllt died
he left to Mrs. Shepard, who was the
oldest and favorite daughter, $10,000,
000, which was invested In gilt-edge- d

stocks,so that the ten millions has been
making money ever since William H.
Vanderbilt's death. Young Shepard
has four sisters, who will share these
millions some day, but as it is the rule
In this family that the bulk of the
money shall go to the elder son when-
ever there Is a partition, Elliott F.
Shepard is sure to be a very rich man
It he lives, and without any effort or
worry on his part He is a sensible
young man, and knows the worth of

ehild'e medicine.

AUDITOIfS OFFICE. Kapoleon, Henry Coanty, Ohio, July , lssi.
In the Matter of Ditch Improvement No. 780, Petitionedfor by Wei, Bowerman.
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KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
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Caatorla prevent, vomiting; Bear Curd.
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the bulk of it some day.
WHITNEY AND HI3 HEIR. -

I met another pair on upper Fifth
avenue a short time ago, also a father
and son, who are even more interest-
ing in their way than the bonanza
king and his heir.

The elder of these was a vigorous,
keen-face- d man of 50, faultlessly

MILLIONAIRES
dressed, and having about himself that

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THEIR indescribable manner that appertains
to successful men. The younger manFATHEUS. ,
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does not bear any striking resemblance 10th day of August, A, D., 1894, at 9 o'clock A. M.,
to his father. He is not quite so tall, ' J?.'0!!" offlc NspoleoB, 0,for the besrlnc ofssid mstter sad proceedlwr.Rolling In ?ealtb, They Go the and his figure is not yet filled out, so w. um uwu iuuf) lujuq uj me engineer la his report, vis:Pace That Lasts. no fair comparison can be made. He
has a bright, open face, and at first

'Quiet Men Young glance you would put him down as the
possessor of brains of the right sort. 0 WHIR'S NAM B. DESCRIPTION .

And he should have them, if there is
, uaekay, Whitney, George Gould,

Shepard and Mrs. Hetty
Green's Son Edwin. anything at all in heredity, for he is i on everyTho fao-sdm-lle

signature ofHarry Wayne Whitney, and the elder
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Issued by the Central Press Association ot
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"Llks father, like son," is an old
motto, and a trite one. Like most old
mottoes it has been variously laughed
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Another young man who is soon to

date for the presidency, and a man
who in the last dozen years has worked
his way to the fore in politics in a
most wonderful manner, and who, at
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at and derided, and
then again, like
most old things,
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as being a flavor of
bygone and forgot-
ten days.', I was
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old saying a few
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met on Broadway
two men, one past
middle age, the
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ing enterprises. His son is now fitting
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often as formerly, for this is his last
50 in college, and he is studying

, hard for honor. The young man bears
a striking likeness to his famous fa-

ther, and he also strongly resembles
his uncle, the late Clarkson N. Potter,
who won so much fame in congress
during the Tilden-Haye- s imbroglio of
1876. v ;4

Young Potter is tall and slender,
though of good figure. He' is some- -

what florid in complexion. He has a
strong, intellectual face, but his
prominent feature is his high, broad,
Dromlnent forehead, the same In for

likely to figure much in the courts. His
father has not pleaded a case since he
entered Mr. Cleveland's cabinet, and
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uate next year. ,
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an good fellow, democratic,
generous, full of good spirits, ready
alike for work or sport. Ha has un

' no interest in college sports, boating
or base ball or football. Still
he is popular with his fellows,
with nothing of the snob about him
the sort of young man who always
finds friends In college among his fel-

low students. For the rest young
Potter is possessed of an ample in- -'

come, which he spends freely if not ex-

travagantly. He lives well, dresses
well and lives In as good Btyle as any of

'
the other students. It is not decided

'as yet what career he will take up; in
the meantime he is one of the best
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other young, who happened to hold to-

ward each other the relation of father
and son. The father Is a man of medi-
um height. Ho has determination
written in every line of his bronzed,
weather-beat- en face. His square lower
jaw fits into his upper one as does that
of a mastiff. A bristly, stubby mous-
tache rests under a strong nose above
a mouth in which there are no weak
lines. Clear, grayish blue eyes, keen
but not unkindly, are the best features
of his face. The young man who
walked beside the elder one has not
the same appearance of strength that
his older companion has. He is some-
what taller and more slender. His
face is not yet mat-ke- by such strong
lines, and there is no gray in his brown
hair. He is fashionably dressed and
well groomed. He, too, has a mow
tache.but it is not stubby or aggressive
In appearance. His face is amiable
and not strong, though when the young
man has seen 40 years roll behind him
his features will no doubt have taken a
different cast. ' :

The older man of these two wears a
loose-fittin- g business suit of no especial
cut or color, a nondescript affair, as it
were. The young man wears a suit
cut and made by a fashionable tailor,
evidently, and an expensive one, too.

Yet there are many pointB of resem-
blance between them, as was natural.
The older man of the two was John VV.

Mackay, who, from being a hand oa
a farm near Fort Hamilton, became
the hero . of the Comstock Lode, the
main prop of the famous Hibernian
bank of San Francisco, the really
strong man of the firm of Flood, Fair,
Mackay & O'Brien, later the multi- -
millionaire,, the part proprietor of the
Mackay-Benne- tt table, the man of a
hundred schemes. The
young man who was walking with him
was his son.

"Like father, like son." The phrase
was before quoted above and may be
used again. John "W. Mackay, sr., is a
quiet, retiring sort of a man outside of
business matters, and his son 1, the
same. They say that young John
sowed some wild oats in San Francisco;

- but be that as it may, he is sowing none
now. He was never the sort of a "high
roller" that Senator Fair's wild sons
were. The disposition he inherited
from his father and Mrs. Mackay'ssen- -
sible training were all in his favor, and
as a result he is a man of common sense,
his father's assistant in business, and
he is getting such a training that he
will be able to put his own hand on the
helm at any time that it may be
needed.

Young Mackay is no sportsman. He
does not "play the horses," as most
rich young men do, He does not go in
for yachting, now the "sportiest" of
all sports for rich men, young and old.
Society in New York, so called, does

young, and he spends his money freely.
This in itself would win him a sort of
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popularity does not rest upon , bis
read men in Yale. His chiefmoney, alone. Young Vanderbllt and

some other of the rich young friends of studies aside from the regular
Harry Whitney do not go in much for . course, are oww k.uv0)
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la same
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HAUO AGE1TCY
Ihave purchasefl the Piano

. and Organ agency
of H. II. Lane and have taken

possession. My
quarters are with John H.

Frease, the Jeweler,

333 PERRY ST.
If in need of any

musical instruments, call and
"see me. I will save

you money. Watch this space
for further information.

C. W. JACKS01T.
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lish literature of the nineteenth cen
tury are pet studies with young Potter, II
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who is of a literary turn of mind him-
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tors to his college papers. , It Is the
opinion of the tutors and professors
who have had the shaping of this
young man's education that he will go
out to his battle in the world equipped
as few young men are and that hia
future is secure. -

Grafton M Acklln

lmlaa RnirirA.....
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at college this year and will at once
take a place under his father and
Chauncey M.'Depew, than, whom he
could have no bettermentors. He is
a thorough Vanderbilt in' appearance,
in temperament, and all that and like

same
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Oommercial, MnBical, Blecntionary, Shorthand,
Typewriting, snd Fins Art Departments, In sddl-tlo-

to regular collcgoourses. It has an sble facu-
lty, ample equipments, superior location, snd
large attendance. Expenses are lees than half

tastuSlra" Writeror TTrSIVF.RQTTY
catalogue to the preei- - "Jfll lillOl i a
dent of the J E DODD8, Fayette, Ohio.

Route, stations east, to various points Id Mloblgau,
ca July 10th, Angnit 14th snd ttept. 18th. Keturn
limit SO day. from date of sale.

Call on oesreet scent Clover Leaf Bonte, or ad-
dress C.C.JENKINS, Gen. Pats. Ageot,

nearly all the Vanderbilts, he is
GPHinadale
A Meech...............

Verna Orowsll.
Chas Jacobwn

as steady aaa rename v as , a
veteran wheelhorse. He is already

"me .....,.
same
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same
same w!
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earns ....

Toledo, Ohio.
N. B. Grand Niagara Falls Ercursloa Ang . 6th Sarah B Drumioond...,

If A WftthlAB
Chas Ounnlnghsm ..Z.

FRAME HOUSE M AvhftW ICvArtnaham
CKimbcrlln., UL hiuIon oa ...4 aAflAi THE LARGEST
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know society. He is like his father in -- ' I "l at ow, ol. II, CO, as.
M, 78. 89, 118. 128, 163, 17S.193.10i.19ti
MoClnre's M'gCo's sdd .,that his main dissipation is the the Caroline Bands.......ater. John VV. Mackay was the close B M ft J F Patterson
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Ohio.
SHORTHAND --Tho shortest snd best sys-

tem.
BOOKKEEPINC-B- y actntl bnalnees from

start.
PENMANSHIP-Bytheb- est penman snd

teacher in Toledo, bend for circulars snd your
card written.

MELCHIOR BROS.Summit Streets, f JlylO-l-

iriena 01 John McTjailough and Law

and lot on Washington
street.

House an4 Lot
- on Clinton St. Good

location and will eell
cheap if taken soon.
Inquire of

A. S. TIIIESEX,
Ina. Office over Spengler's.

Franklin Hubbard".
t A Reed......rence Barrett, and MoCulldugh used to

like to tell how Mackay once helped 57 123, 191, 19Vj and'aii:.'!.!!"'".?'
mn skA ITtA

FE Sesgrsve.. ......
nanlAl ft fftvlUU
Calvin Bigglags.l!".mm ana ms company out of trouble in

fitted to take charge of his father's
business. Under the tutelage of 'Pro-
fessor Hadley, the eminent sociologist,
young Vanderbilt has for some time
been making studies in economics.
Under this head comes those much
mooted problems that effect commerce
and ." finances and all 'attendant
industries. Out' of these studios
may come . a knowledge of
strikes, panics, famines, with thoir

attendant conditions, and
some further knowledge as to the
causes and effects of these evils. So
when it comes young Mr. Vanderbilt's
time to take, up the business in which
his father, grandfather and great
grandfather won both wealth and
fame,, he will Btart well equipped.

These illustrations might be given
to the length of many columns. It is
unnecessary to allude, to the case ot
George Gould as being In point, for al-

ready he is quite as famous as financier
as was his father. It is not generally
known that Mrs. Hetty Greene, the
rich woman of Wall street,, has a son,

mSan Franoisco. Mackay was a strong
loo

uyraa vraDDB ww. ....
Arthur Rrca...,..
John Harfet
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admirer of the tragedian, as he Is of 103

" EDWIN H. B. GREENE.
sport.. He does. He formerly kept a
polo pony besides a riding horse at the
college, and was one of the crack play-
ers of Yale. ; This year his Btudies are
taking up most of his time and he has
let his horses go. He is still Interest-
ed in other college sports, however,
and contributes liberally to their sup-
port. Among other things Whitney is
one of the editors of his college paper,
the Yale News, and has the reputa-
tion of being a fair writer. Take him
all In all he seems to be a very capable,

young man, who would like-
ly make a mark for himself even were
his father not a several times million-
aire and a possible candidate for the
presidency of the United States. '

(ELLIOTT F. SHEPARD'S HEIR.
Another young man who is just now

fitting himself to fill the position that
his father formerly filled Is Elliott F.
Shepard, son of Colonel Elliott F.
Shepard, who died under sad circum-
stances, and who, during the time that
he was editor of a New York newspa-
per, was one ot the most talked of and
written of men in the United States.
By the terms ot Colonel Shepard's will
his newspaper was to be managed by
trustees until such time as young Shep-- d

himself should be capable of t.ak- -

T7Imost actors, and in this respect his son '107John Donglas
is like him. Young Mackay is like his

. father in another respect. He has that
uturs j jaoobsoa .
LI I lie Rowland
T.Owfa W RnrwAll

117!

11TTQT1VWQ One of the lesdloK business
XUOXlllJOi3a colleges of theoonntry is
located at Fayttte, O. Its aotnal bualnsea
rooms sre marvels of beauty. It Is superior in
advantages to the city business oollegee, while
the expeuee ia only one- - alt or one third ss great.
Its courses era thoronsh; its methods, the best;
snd Its Graduates SUC0EED. It receive, the
praise of every stndent who enters It. Do not
delay, but sot. . Write for fiT T IT 11 V
catalogue to the president of JJUMJl. XMMUt

J.B. DQDD8, Fayette, Ohio.
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Dells Weaver
Dav d 9 Armbrneter .

For the Best Set of
Teeth IitoI same ..m John A Armbruater. 1SK, eame.....

rrask rortney IWCI - ......w.,.,.that ran be made.

.. A couple of years ago, when the crank
epidemic was on, one of 'the species
called upon Mackay and demanded a
big sum of money under threats of
blowing up everything. - In less time
than ft takes to tell it, Mackay had the
crank by the peck, ran him out into the

J -- ' " "I W'l, WW, Wl, OO, PS, w, oi,Id2.64. 65. flii. 71. 71 7a 7fi 8il ax ut
S7, 88, 90, 91, 92,98, 98, 101, 108, 104,

Guaranteed to be

........ 75o
60o

1 00 upward
....... 75o

- ma :.

anon or money rofnaded.
Silver (llllDg
AmslKiim nlllng,.,,

' Gold ailing,
Teeth cleaned

Edwin H. R. Greene, who has all his

Low Ezcnrslon Kates to Mountain
Lake Park, Md., account Camp

' MeetlriK.TiatheB.&O. Ky. v

On July 5th to 19th Inclusive, the Baltimore A
Ohio Railroad will sell round trip tickets to Moun-
tain Lake Park, Md., snd return, at a rate of one
fare for the round trip, account of the Annual
Osmp Mcetlne, snd the West Virginia 8unday
Bchool Convention. Tickets will be good for re-
tire passage nntll July Slat, 1894. For further
information call on or address any B . A O. Ticket
Agent or L.S.Allen, Ase't Oen'l Pasar Agent,
Chicago, III. td

ius, no, in, us, iiu, mi, m, Ian, mi
144 tftl. ISA iwt lia l. li, 1 KA mil

Il64,' I59! li 10 161,' 167,' 170,'l75,'n8l
l.nl IO! ltd BAA AAA A. n s A.'. Teeth extracted,... HBS.IO" ioo. W. Wt i& itoa "IDhallway and booted him down a flight

mother's abilities, and who has al-

ready shown that the millions his
mother must leave him will go on in-

creasing. . F. C.

Aluminum nates, SO 00 '
Gold Plates in mof stairs. .The crank didn't come back.

We are the only Dentists in Toledo that useYoung John W. Mackav showed that JACOB RESH, Auditor Henry county, Ohio.

Children Cry for
v nausea au ror pain leas extraction of teeth.

TATT'S DENTAL PAEL0S3,
- S!7 Summit street, Toledo, O,

Office npeo Huodsys from :30 to 1 o'clock. '

Phone 0S. Dr. HcFAaL.AND.Prop,
feb:5'(M-l- y

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castor-la- , Subscribe for the Northwest.

LADIES CAN HAKE 13 DAILY BY FOLDING
olrculara for us, at boms. Ko

canvassing. Position permanent. Reply with
stamped envelope. MISS GBACC PAUL, South
Bend, Indiana.
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it is y0Ung enough t0 8pank.


